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I

J in the Common ¬

of Peace er WhomBryen
Says i the Best

What the Human Soci ti a are Doing Writer in t h e
fir

l orthe Uplifting f the Race >s West v r-r i

f Dr A L Bixby poet of the Lin-

coln
¬

vh Neb Journal and the trust-

worthy
¬

guide philosopher and friend-

of all men everywhere and on all
subjects except politics authority
for the following

Ugentleman traveling through the
western part of the state a few days
ago stopped off to look at a piece of
laad that was offered for sale at a

K bargain In going to the place it was
accessary to cross a tract where the
prairie dogs lived His companion
had a target rifle and requested him
to take a shot at one of the little ani-
mals

¬

He did so with deadly result
aad to the great disturbance of his
own peace of mind The wounded
beast barely had strength to crawl
into its den probably to suffer and
die Thinking it over afterward said
the gentleman and he was a gentle-
man

¬

thmogh and through I couldnt
out where I had profited by

taking the life of one of Gods happy
t creatures and I made up my

then and there never to be guilty of
such wanton cruelty again Even a
prairie dog has a right to live

T

This is one place where figures wont
lie The best mathematician in all

It the world could not figure out where
any man profits by the needless de-

struction

¬

of life It is one of the good

signs of the times that men are
<

think-

ing more and more these days en
such subjects and that there is a grow
iag disposition to recognize that eve-
ns prairie dog has a right to live
Boys having concern for their stand
iac dont tie tin cans on dogs tails
these days and tnose who do readily
discover that that is one of the offen-

ses

¬

ti not condoned under the rule that
boys will be boys

i There are some who coming in such
3 stern contact with the miseries of

men are disposed to look upon the
efforts of the humane society and
kindred organizations contending
that a more important work relates-

to the immediate wants of men rather
than of birds and beasts But organ-
izations

¬

e t

like the humane society are
doing a very necessarywork in the
education and the making of men
Every man who has been enlisted in

the humane societys work may be
depended upon to do valiant service-

for

I

humanity Every child who has
been impressed with the fact that it
is wicked to destroy ft nest or to in-

flict

¬

injury upon birds or beasts has
Men made with the paths that lead
to that ever increasing circle of men
aad women where I am my brothers
Jreeper if the alpha an I the omega

of the ritual-
Maoaulay told Us 4The Puritan ha¬

ted bear bating not because it gave

jjain to the bear but because it gave

pleasure to the spectators But to ¬

day those who protest against the
pigeon shoot the docking of the
horses tail the high check rein the
seedless slaughter of birds or beasts-

or any other detested sport that owes

its pleasarcs anothers pain rec-

ognize

¬
j

not only the injury to the spec
tator but the rights of the dumb crea ¬

ture The fine character created by
Charles Read gave to the men of his
time and to the men of all time an

excellent rule in Put Yourself in His
Place-

It is difficult to know just where to
draw the lino and the conscience of

each individual must determine Some

say not yet be willing to go quite so

far as the man who though passion-

ately
¬

fond of fishing found it difficult
to obtain his own consent to run a
pointed hook through a beautiful
minnow When his companions laugh
ed at him and told him that it did not
hurt the minnow he asked Then
what makes the little thing squirm
Many yet hold that the high
check rein is notcruel but those who
have carefully investigated know bet¬

ter and while on some of these points
there will be differences sooner or
later it will be agreed that mans
right to destroy animal life termi-

nates

¬

with his necessities for food

and that he can not find justification

ia the destruction of such life in the
Desire for sport

The proper study of mankind is
seas and it is an interestirfg study

teo Because this is so it is strange
that thbre are not more students in that
school Those who have availed them

f

seirew of ttia privilege f t such tudy
L no idea what a wonderfully i-

nN
j

i

q a a 7

I teresting thing it is They can learn
i
I so many things they never dreamed
I t
i of before And once they enternpon-
j

<

the study of men they will naturally
I be drawn at the first opportunity to
I the study of birds and beasts In that
I are limitless opportunities In sim
J pie fiction we may obtain inspiration-
for the study of the horse from Black
Beauty and for the study of the
dog from Beautiful Joe John Bur-

roughs
¬

can tell us facts lying at our
very doors and providing as do all of
Natures studies profitable and inter-
esting investigation-

Men disagree as to whether these
dumb creatures reason yet there are

r

many well authendicated tales show¬

ing some wonderfully human conduct-
on the part of these creatures We
are told by Farm Folks that on the
top of a steep pinnacle of the Alps
mountains surrounded by the dead
white of the eternal snows through
which an occasional clump of ever¬

green protrudes is a grave marked-
by a simple wooden tablet on which
these words are carved Here lies a
friend of humanity the savior of
tblrtyfourinen women and children
The creature to whom this monument-
was erected was only a dog He was
one of those great handsome gentle
eyed Saint Bernards which trail the
dangerous paths of the treacherous
mountains watching for the traveler I

and bringing him to safety when
found

I

e s-

It
s e

was a good sign when despite
President Roosevelts great popuarity I

many criticisms were made when it
was reported that he had participat-
ed

¬

in a hunt where animals had been
captured and locked in a cage to be
suddenly released in order that a
chase might be made And it was
another good sign when many news ¬

papers criticised former President
Cleveland because in one of his news¬

paper articles he told of the great de-

light
J

to be found in the chase for
r jackrabbits admitting at the same
time that it was necessary for the
chasers to take great pains to per-

suade
¬

these little animals to flee
from their pursuers

s e e i a

Nature teaches beasts to know
their friends Have you ever
noticed that there is an affinity be¬

tween the boy and the dog Turn
Loose a little child and a little dog
or for that matter an eld dogand I

828 how soon theyll get together-
On one occasion a man holding in his
lap a puppy dog took a seat in a
crowded street car Beside him sat-

a woman and beside the woman a

little boy Leaning forward the boy
I

c mght sight of the dog In the par¬

lance of the street there was some¬

thing doing The little boys eyes i

sparkled and the little dogs tail
wagged The man found great dif-

ficulty in holding the animal and in
I

order to prevent it from creating a
commotion he found it necessary to I

pass it over to the boy into whose lap
the little animal nestled and was con ¬ I

tent
I

One of the busiest lawyers in a
wastern city was generally regarded
a3 a cross and crabbed man He was
bachelor and it was noticedand to
his credit it was saidthat he had
the habit when walking down the
street of stopping to rub the noses
and pat the necks of the horses at¬

tached to the hacks standing in front-
of

I

hotels Some one who would not
be willing to give the devil his due
said that he only did that because it
cost nothing and by way of excena
tion of his other meannesses But
finally it leaked outnot with this
mans consent howeverthat as he
had shown kindness to the hack
horses he had shown kindness to I

men and women and little children
who were helpless and needed friend-
sIt developed that unknown to the
world and known only to a few he

I had regularly and quietly dispensed
I charity in a most liberal way
I Men who keep their hearts young-
ft t pleasure in dwelling on lifes
suie thin 3 All may not be pro

r ry
1

round and if we could we would be
so busy maintaining our dignity that
we would miss the best part of this
really good old world But we may
all learn from association with child-

ren
¬

we may be of great service in
giving a word of cheer to some fal-

tering
¬

I comrade we may obtain a

I wonderful amount of pleasurein do-

ing
¬

I a kind turn to some abandoned
I cur receiving our reward in a hearty
wag of the curs tail like unto that
for which the old German said he
wouldnt take a thousand dollars

I

s i s

I These are the foundations of peace
for if the schoolboy of today is train ¬

I

ed to speak softly and carry an olive
branch instead of a big stick the
statesman of tomorrow will be more
reluctant to engage in war and more
willing to assist in the restoration of
order RICHARD L METCALFE

THREE JURORS CURED

Of era Msrsus With Ons Small

ittls e Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

Mr G W Fowler of Hightower
Ala relates and experience he had
while serving on a petit jury in a
murder case at Edwardsville county
seat of Clebourne county Alabama-
He says While there I ate some

fresh meat and some souce meat and
it gave me cholera morbus in a very
severe form I was never more sick
in my life and sent to the drug store
for a certain mixture but the drug-
gist

¬

sent me a bottle of Chamberlains-
Colic Cholera and Diarrahoea Rem¬

edy instead saying that he had what
I sent for but that this medicine was
so much better he would rather send-
it tome in the fix I was in I took
one dose of io and was better in five
minutes The second dose cured me
entirely Two fellow jurors were
afflicted in the same manner and one
small bottle cured the three of us
For sale by all druggist m

There is a good deal of uselesness-

it seems to us in cutting down weeds
and digging up grass along the side ¬

walks 3i a sanitary measure becaui e
if this is done to prevent the lodge ¬

ment and breeding places for mosqui ¬

toes these insects can find lodgment-
in

I

abundance on the leaves of trees
and shrubbery And then too grow-

ing
¬

things and especially plants of
rapid growth are regarded as absorb-
ents

¬

of malaria and their growth has
all along been urged by those who
have given the subject some atten-

tion

¬

But the spreading of lime
copperas and other disinfectants-
the use of kerosene oil in cisterns
and stagnant pools and the emptying-
of old cans and other utensils filled
with stagnant water it seems to us
is York in the right direction in get-

ting
¬

rid of the mosquito and putting
towns and cities in a good Healthful
sanitary condition alai this is being
done in Jacksonville Pensacola and
other seapoart cities and should be
done in all the interior towns and
cities of the state

Abscesses
It

Absesses with few exceptions are I

indicative of consumption or debility
W H Harrison Cleveland Miss

writes Aug 15 1902 I wantto say-

a word of praise to Ballards Snow I

Liniment I stepped on a nail which
caused the cords in my leg to con ¬

I

tract and an abscess to rise in my
knee and the doctor told me that I
would have a stiff lag so one day I
went to J F Lords drug store who
is now in Denver Colo He recom ¬

mended a bottle of Snow Liniment
I got a 50c size and it cured my leg
It is the best liniment in the world
For sale by all druggist m

The TrueDemocrat would like to
be understood as believing not only
that legislature and administrative
officers of the state government have
been recklessly extravagant in the
conduct of the states affairs but
that there exists actual and unmis ¬

takable evidences of dishonesty in
the handling of the public funds No
one person however expert in crook ¬

edness he might be could alone de ¬

fraud the state there must always
exist collusion We are entirely con-

vinced

¬

from instances and evidences
I with which we are familiar that such
collusion has existed and our sole
purpose is to uncover the guilty ones
and if possible secure their just
punishment the hands of a wrong-

ed

¬

and indignant people Tallahassee
True Democrat

We bid for your business on the
r merits of our merchandise and the
ljvneba of our piCv5 The Fair xI

N
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Thtsfs JUst What They Seem
Wxittea for the Ocala Bale-

rIkeSay Ive got good joke on

Dinkleberry
MikeWell what is it-

IkeYon know Dinkleberry i be
went fishing last week end after
fishing for about three hours without
getting a single bite he was thinking-

of giving it up as a bad job when he
caught sight of a fine trout lazily

t
sunning himself in a deep pool of
water close by Determined to have
one more try and hoping against
hope for success he carefully selected-

a nice tempting bait and after fas-

tening
¬

it on properly made a beau ¬

tiful cast right over the spot where
the fish was there was a slight rip-

ple

¬

on the surface of the water and
then he struck after a fifteen minute
bard fought battle Dinkleberry lan-

ded

¬

him safe on the bank
MikeWell is that all of the

jok-
elkeuYes
MikeuI dont see the point

Ike Neither did the fish Ha ha-

LHD

oaittifnl Women

Plump cheeks flushed with the soft
I glow of health and a pure complexion-
make all women beautiful Take a
small dose of Herbine after each
meal i it will prevent constipation-
and help digest what you have eaten
Mrs Wm M Strod Midlothian Tex
writes May 31 1901 We have used
Herbine in our family eight years
and found it the best medicine we
used for constipation bilious fever
and malaria For sale by all durg
gist m

A Rice Florida Town

The people of Milton as a rule do
not use mosquito bars and it is given-
up to be the healthiest town in west
Florida If it were not for the fancy
articles and soda water sales the drug

I stores would have to close We do
not use embalmed beef nor vegetables-

that grew in a can but everything I

comes fresh from the pasture and
garden If you will come and spend
a few weeks with us we will show you
what good living and a healthy town
is On top of this you can walk our
streets all night without the fear of
thugs or having your legs broken by
tumbling through a defective plank
walk Milton is ITMilton Index
We never have had the pleasure of
visiting the beautiful little city of
Milton but it prints agood newspaper-
and that speaks volumes in its praise

A Remedy Without a Peer
I find Chamberlains Stomach and

Liver Tablets more beneficial than I

any remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble says J Klote of Edina Mo
for anydisorder of the stomach bilious ¬

ness are constipation these Tablets-
are without a peer For sale by all
druggists m

Knocking Out the Patent Medicines-

An Associated Press dispatch says I

that the commissioner of internal
revenue has rendered a decision 1

which will compel the manufacturers j

of certain patent medicines to take-
out

I
t

whiskey licenses and drug stores j

and others retailing the same will be
required to take out a regular retail II

liquor license I

This decision will seriously affect r

the manufacture and sale of these I

medicines It is said that these
medicines have had immense sales in I

prohibition communities figures col
lected in Massachusetts recently I

showing it is said that one much
advertised compound with a high
percentage of whiskey had been

I

bought to the extent of 300000 bot¬

tles in one year in prohibition com-

munities
¬ i-

of one New England state
J-

Mr Suttons Death
received in this Sat

I

News was city ¬
I
I

urday of the death of Mr J B Sut-

ton which occurred at his home at
Palm View on Terra Cie bay Thurs ¬

day afternoon September 14 The
funeral took place Friday afternoon-

at Fogartyville-
Mr Sutton for many years resided-

in Ocala and was the proprietor of

the Ocala Seed store He left here
several years ago going first to Geor¬

gia and afterwards to Palm View
His friends here will regret exceed-

ingly
¬

I to learn of his death

Cause of Insomnia
<Indigestion nearly always disturbs
t sleep more or less and is often
the cause of insomnia Many cases
have been permanently cured by
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver

t Tablets For sale by all Druggists m
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CIDER VINEGAR tIPIYJ

Distillers aad Maitdact rend
s

Our Produ-

ctsVinegars

e

FRITJT CIDERS > 1
Extracts Etc J-

s
439 Fast Bay St
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Strauss ty

>

Royal K

<

< Reserve r

1-

DClllMINING UBORITORY 4
< 1F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Jlember
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon ¬

don Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem ¬
ical Society-

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 1904

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla 1

Gentlemen In accordance with your r

nstructions I visited your warehouse on Ihli

the 19th instant and personally selected ii
I

from your stock a sample of ii

Strauss Royal Reserve
whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain t
Alcohol by weight per cent 3666 a

Alcohol by volume per cent 4361 1

Degree proof per cent 8710
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids per cent 0027 a

Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 n o

The above results show the whisky to be sreA L-

Oa carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mash
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low

Respectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist a

FOUR FULL PUMTS S880 EXPRESS PR-

EPAIDSTRAUSS CO I-

anSole Owners DistributorO-

CALA
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FLORIDA
x

WE WANT R

=

EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE j

TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLORIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops k

FLORIDA OSAJTGES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ana

Fertilization 1
mISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE FERTILIZING Of special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FERTILIZERS Book showing all our different brands analyIMr

prices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST trx

PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING j

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Cor
Jacksonville Flo-

ridalVIclVIillan

r

Bros
Southern Copper Works

Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills r

and General Metal Workers1

k

Old Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country specialty Orders by mail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the =

follcTDing works-

FAYETTEVILLE IIC SAVANNAH GA
JACKSONVILLE FLA OBILE ALA

j-

r
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